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Lingering Feelings

Alex Miller

�Cameras are on, girls. Everything�s a go.�
Bright lights flashed on all around me, half-blindingmy vision.
I hoped it was so for everybody else too. There I stood,standing for multiple cameras. Watched by many pairsof eyes and I couldn�t have been more embarrassed ofmy live.
They were shooting a commercial, that�s what theysaid to me, and I seemed to be one of its main actors. Orshould I say actresses. I was a guy, but I didn�t exactlylook masculine and that wasn�t the worst of it. It waswhat I wore and that everybody could see me like that.
How did I ever end up in this situation? My mindstarted to look back to when everything seemed to golike it should for a man of my age.
I lay on the couch staring at the letters in a book.Much the same as I had done every day for the last fewmonths. Something my mother obviously couldn�t ap-preciate.
�Will you please go look for a job? It has been monthsand you still have no new job.�
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My mother was right. I should go look for a job, but Ihad given up.
The one I lost was my first job and I was lucky to havegotten that one. It only lasted a little more than a year. Igot fired. Not that I didn�t do my job right, I did. At theend, I just wasn�t what they looked for. I was a timidman, not old, only 23, with black hair and no beard tohide my face.
Not unhandsome to women�s standards, but not ma-cho handsome. I never was and I never will be. That hadhis obvious reasons.
Just not having the characteristics of a macho manwas the most important one. Another one was that I wastoo short, according to today�s standard. I was onlyfive-foot-four and therefore a lightweight. My stepsisterwas almost a head bigger than me, a lot of women were.Not by a head necessarily, but they were bigger.Sharon, my so-called stepsister, had no problem toss-ing me over like a feather and she did if she felt like it,no matter how hard I protested. I was stronger than Ilooked, but I was no Superman. The laws of nature justdemanded that I could not win. My biggest handicapever, was my shyness. I could not do anything aboutthat, no matter how hard I ever tried. My mother andeven my stepsister tried to help me on some rare occa-sions; my step-dad never bothered.
The day we met I saw in his eyes that he never wouldconsider me as his stepson, feelings that never changedand his death made it impossible that they ever could.So I never felt myself comfortable in the presence ofwoman, not that of men. The men, those that didn�t ig-nore me, treated me as a softie and the woman did thesame. They liked my kind character but none of thewomen took me seriously as a candidate for more thanfriendship. That was the reason that I didn�t have muchexperience.
There were the occasional contacts with a person ofthe female sex but they never lasted long. Mostly be-cause they were blind dates and more than one of themdidn�t like having to look down. I blamed it on their highheels. Therefore it wasn�t only a job I was looking for.
I was, as it turned out, more destined to have successin finding the right job than in finding the right woman.At that moment I had given up on both.
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I had a good education, thanks to a scholarship I hadwon. It wasn�t a lot, but I was smart. But even there Ihad bad luck. The scholarship was for an economic de-gree. Not my first choice, not even one of my top ten, butit was my only chance for a decent degree at awell-known university.
I only got the scholarship thanks to Step-dad. Whichhe made me know every day, over and again. He was abig shot at a big company, one that saw offering a schol-arship more as a tax reduction than as helping to shapesomeone�s future. So my step-dad decided what degree Ishould pursue. I had nothing to say in it. Mymajors andminors were chosen for me, not by me. My choiceswould have been totally different; history, art or litera-ture, choices my step-dad would veto before they werespoken out loud.
The problem was that I was not the right material forthe corporate world. Not that I was not capable of doingmy job. I was not hard enough, not impressive enough.My job interviews always had the same beginning, thefrowning of eyebrows. Whatever they expected, it wasnever someone like me. Luckily, this time I could con-vince them to give me a chance, but they clearly regret-ted that decision, as did I. It was not a job for me, but Ihad no other choice. It wasn�t the years of economicprosperity. Those days were over. Now you had to takewhat you could get. But that didn�t mean that you did.
There weren�t many jobs I was fit to do. I could dosome physical labor, but almost everybody was a betterfit for such a job than me. A minimum wage job at a fastfood restaurant wasn�t the future I had in mind. So theonly job I could look for was the same old thing and fornow I had enough of it all. I needed a break, away fromthe world where I didn�t fit in.
But that was not what my mother had in mind. Everyopportunity she had, she used to scold me. No son ofhers would be a lazy bum while she was around. I laydown with a book and never looked up until it was eve-ning.
It was to avoid my mother�s eyes and the questionsthat were hidden behind them, questions that would re-peat themselves so long as I didn�t had a job. My motherhad a Sixth Sense for it. The book wasn�t yet down whenout of the kitchen came her voice.
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�Your step-dad would kick your ass if he saw whatbecame of you.�
�My step-dad didn�t care what I became. He never be-lieved in me anyway.�
Maybe he did in the beginning, but not after my grad-uation. Not after it was obvious to him that I wouldnever be able to fill his shoes, in every way possible. Hehad hoped to bring me into his company to climb up thecorporate ladder and one day replace him when hewould go on his retirement. His disappointment wasbig, but lasted not long.
Sharon�s company was rapidly growing and startedto make big ripples in the lingerie business. Even whenhe wasn�t crazy about the product she fabricated, hegladly spread the word about his daughter�s success.She was, after all, his flesh and blood. Her success wasonly natural. I was soon forgotten about as an potentialheir for his throne.
But Mother was right. I would have gotten a speechfrom my step-dad after one day of unemployment. Healways judged people, comparing them to him, whichrarely had a positive result. Not many were as him,luckily for me and the world.
�Maybe my father never did, but Mother does andtherefore so do I.�
I turned myself around in the direction of the soundand found an unexpected guest. Sharon did not livehere anymore. She had her own place. The unexpectedpart was that it wasn�t Sunday, the day she reserved forMom. There must have been something wrong for her tobe her now.
�Hey, Sharon.�
�Hey, Ethan.�
Sharon was hot, beautiful and tall enough to be amodel. Not thin enough, though, but that applies to al-most everybody, even the models when they like to eat.
But most importantly, why would she event want tobe a model? She had her own company. She had longblack hair and a hard face. Sharon was my stepsister,but I didn�t consider her family. I never thought about
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her as more than an acquaintance. It was not like I sawher a lot.
She went to boarding school. So during school years Ionly saw her at special occasions and holidays. She wastwelve when she became part of my life and I was onlyseven. One thing I learned fast: the new member of thefamily always had the last word. I would get angry andwouldn�t speak to here for days but in the end she al-ways got what she wanted. She knew what a softie I re-ally was.
What didn�t help was that my mother took Sharon�sside in almost every discussion. She called it a commonfemale vision. I called it Not Fair. The relation betweenSharon andmymother always was more intense, stron-ger, than her Mother�s relationship with me. To her shewas a real daughter.
To me, in essence, she was just an older girl whosometimes lived with us. After boarding school, therewas higher education and life itself.
She started her company not long after graduating atthe university.
After that she visited regularly but it was always mymother who kept her company. At those moments I justsaw her face and heard her voice.
We barely spoke to each other, only to argue and Imostly gave that up when I was twelve. I couldn�t saywhat she loved and who; those were thing we nevertalked about. She was my mother�s fake daughter, a girlI knew, but not really. A girl I neither liked nor disliked.Well, when she didn�t boss me around, that is.
�What are you doing here? Not that I am not glad tosee you.�
She pinched me on the cheek. I hated that extremelyand she knew that all too well.
�You better be.�
She placed herself next to me on the couch. Mymother had done the same. So there I was, surroundedby female determination and I would soon found outwhere it was aimed.
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�I invited Sharon to talk about your situation.�
�What situation?�
I wasn�t planning to make it easy for them. It was ob-vious what they wanted, but I would ignore it as long aspossible, even if that was only minutes.
�Dinner is ready. We will talk about it at the table.�
It was Sharon�s favorite, Coq au vin, whatever thatwas. I didn�t care. It was not bad. So she would be busyfor a while, eating. But it was my mother that was thefirst to speak.
�Sharon has a job for you.�
There they were, the words nobody wanted to say andI sure didn�t want to hear. Sharon was offering me a jobat her company.
Sharon nodded with her mouth full.
�Mom, I thought that we agreed this was a bad idea.�
Mymother had brought this up back at the beginningof my quest for a job. It was a suggestion I alwaysavoided taking seriously, until I had no other choice dueto my continued unemployment. So we talked about itand I had a very good excuse not to consider it. Mothernever gave up on the idea, though. I already explainedthat my sister had her own company, a successful one.But the fact was that it was a woman-oriented businessand not a place where I would fit in. Creating and man-ufacturing lingerie wasn�t something I had experiencein, only in looking at it. I liked a woman in lingerie. Ithad the magical ability to make its contents more desir-able. The problem was that I barely did anything morethan looking.
The only times I had panties in my hands was whenSharon had been too hasty and threw hers in with mylaundry. That happened more than once. Someoneother than naVve me would have started to doubt if itwas just coincidence. So my knowledge about lingeriewas limited, very limited.
But Sharon had the knowledge and the experience.She had exceeded the expectations my step-dad had ofher. Even the fact that she wouldn�t have had it so easy
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without the business loan he got for her, hadn�tchanged his mind. The fact that she was successful wasthe only thing that counted to him. Her company hadgrown in a few years from a small business into a com-pany that left its impression nationally.
�It is, but the alternative is worse.�
Sharon�s plate was empty and so also was her mind.That meant that there was room for something else.
�But, but there are only woman working at your com-pany! For a good reason.�
�Yes, that is true. Nevertheless I am offering you a jobat my company.�
�Doing what? There is nothing that I could do thatsomebody else can�t do better. What do I know aboutlingerie?�
It was not that I didn�t know anything about lingerie.I probably knew as much as most men. A woman in lin-gerie was a thing of beauty. But admiring a paintingdidn�t make me a painter.
Sharon�s company was successful in a market thatwas pure a woman�s business, so I thought. I stood cor-rected in sooner than I could have imagined.
�Being my secretary.�
�What? Your secretary? Why would that be a goodchoice for you, your company and, most importantly,for me?�
�It�s the least damaging position.�
For a moment I didn�t know what to say. What could Isay?
�Um!�
�I�ll be your direct boss. The responsibility for youractions lies completely with me. You won�t be able tofrustrate my personnel with your incompetence. I knowyou. I know what you are capable of and what you arenot. So it will be the best position for you to start in.Later we can see if there will be something that suitsyou better.�
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I jumped out of the couch and confronted the both ofthem.
�Forget it. I will never be your puppet, Sharon. I�llwork for minimum wage before that happens.�
I should not have said that. Now I couldn�t take itback anymore.
�OK, if that is your wish. You�ll get one more chance.But if you don�t find a job within a month, you knowwhat will happen.�
The tone of my mother�s voice let no doubt. If I didn�tget a job in a month, I would be working for my sister, aprospect that made me shiver. Working for her would beof a whole other, scary, dimension. As a part of the fam-ily she was bossy, but as a boss, she would be impossi-ble to deal with. I left the both of them behind withoutlooking back. If I had looked back, their smiles wouldhave given me a good indication of their lack of faith inthe successfulness of my attempt. It was probablybetter that way. Looking for a job with that visionburned in mymemory wouldn�t have been a good begin-ning. I would have given up much earlier.
Every day I was out, looking through the usual jobsearch channels for something to throw in their face.But they knewme all too well. I would never take amini-mum wage job above working for my sister. There sim-ply were no other jobs just then. Well, not for me.
The competition was hard and, more important, big-ger. They say that tall people have an advantage in get-ting a job over the short ones. I was the living proof thatthey were right.
Anyway, my chances were slim to find something be-fore that looming Sunday. I was ready to admit defeatand I did a few days before the end of the month. Thelast few days I left the house like I had done every otherday that month, but spent them in the park, a museum,or the zoo, places I could enjoy with an empty mind. Mymother never said a word when she watched me gothrough the door those mornings, which surprised me.The only thing she said was, �Have a nice day, Honey.�
I knew what the future held for me and wanted to en-joy my last days of freedom in peace. Thinking about thejob that awaited me was the last thing I wanted to do.
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The best way to do was to avoid silent moments wheremy mind could not escape those thoughts. I made surethat my days were full and tiring. My mind was asleepfor it could drift off.
That Saturday, I was just home after a busy day outtrying to avoid the looming confrontation when she andmy mother came in the room. They had been out forcake and an ice-cream at their favorite coffeehouse,something they did almost every weekend. They alwaysinvited me and I always said no and Sharon always gavethe same reaction.
�Still afraid to been seen with two beautiful woman atyour side?�
I was afraid indeed, afraid of being laughed at, thestory of my life and height. I was an easy andwell-known target of bullying. In high school one didn�tneed more than one reason to bully and with me therewere more than enough.
It stopped when I went to university. Not because thepeople were more mature, which they were, but be-cause the bullies had other priorities. After university Istill was an easy target for someone who wanted acheap laugh. Going out with my sister and motherwould inspire a lot of would-be comedians. It wouldhave been impossible for me to walk down a street with-out the chance of meeting old schoolmates and associ-ates. Most of them knew me and my mother and sister.It was a very small town we lived in and my family iswell-known. That�s the disadvantage of having moremoney than the average family.
My step-dad liked to brag, one of his manynot-so-positive qualities. We were lucky that the townwas so small that the police had no trouble keep thecrime numbers low, which was the main reason mymother wanted to stay here after remarrying. The otherreason was the high quality of education offered here.My step-dad and his daughter were more acquaintedwith the city life. But my step-dad didn�t mind living in asmall town. He only was there during the weekends,anyway. The rest of the week he stayed in an apartmentin the better part of the city. When my step-dad died, Irealized theirs was more a marriage of convenience. Hewas looking for a mother for his daughter and mymother was looking for a way to survive. At the momentthey met each other, we were living off the hush money
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my mother had gotten. My father was killed in an acci-dent at work.
The company blamed him, but knew they were reallythe ones to blame. So they offered Mother a bribe. It wasfor her silence on the matter. It would be never enoughmoney to live on, but she had no other choice. Go tocourt and make only the lawyers rich or take what shecould get, those were her choices. It wasn�t the com-pany�s first accident and everybody in town knew thatnone of his coworkers would dare to testify against theiremployer. There was more to lose than to gain. We lostmy father and we would lose a lot more if my mothersued. Mother had no degree and low-paying jobs werethe only alternative.
A mortgage and a kid would mean scraping by, whichmeant living in poverty, a future my mother did not lookforward to. She was, and still is, a beautiful woman. Theresult was that there was male interest in her enough,but not to replace a father.
A dating service was the connecting factor betweenmy step-dad and my mom. Not long after they met,there was the wedding, a contract and a new family. Anew family that I didn�t ask for.
�Maybe he doesn�t want to be seen in the company ofhis mother.� A remark I couldn�t let pass by.
�Of course I do, but I don�t want to spoil yourwomen�s day out with the presence of a man.�
�If you say so. However that excuse will not work for-ever. You know, your presence can change.�
Now I was a little confused. Everybody�s presencechanges but that had nothing to do with the problem.Sharon was sometimes a mystery to me. I never knewwhat she really meant by things she said. Surely notwhen she made strange statements like this one andshe loved making them.
She knew they would always leave me in a state ofconfusion. I didn�t know what to think anymore. Sharonsaw the surprised expression on my face and could notdo anything else than laugh. That made me mad andalso made me forget the reason for my confusion.
�Stop it!�
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�Make me.�
�Aaaah.�
That was the only thing I could say and do. Trying topinch her as I had many years ago wasn�t possible any-more. She wasn�t dressed for it and I was too old to losesuch a game. My ego couldn�t take the blow so easilyanymore. It always ended up with me being the one thatwas pinched, or worse.
I turned around to seek shelter at my room. My feethad already passed the first steps of the stairs. Before Icould escape, Sharon reeled me back in.
�How�s the job hunting been?�
My shoulders lowered themselves as a sign of defeat.I didn�t dare to look she or Mother in the face.
�Not so well. If you�ll give more time, I�m sure I willfind a job.�
This time it was Mother putting an end to my escape.
�Hold it, young man. You know what we agreed.Come back here so that we can talk about your future.�
There it was, �young man.� I knew I was in troublewhen my mother used that phrase to address me. Shewould not let me go back on my given word. I had noother choice than to submit myself to their will. If Ibroke my promise, I knew I would pay the price. Mymother wouldn�t kick me out of the house, but shewould cut me off financially. I would have room andboard, but nothing more. Even going to the movieswould be impossible without begging my mother forsome money. My savings could keep me comfortable fora few months, but not longer. Spending money onbooks and other enjoyments was way too easy for me.She knew that all to well. Money was no issue anymorefor my mother. My stepfather had left her a nice sum ofmoney, all thanks to his life insurance. The rest of hismoney, savings, and investments went to Sharon,which she didn�t need, so she gave it to my mother.
All that meant she could miss it to give me a little fi-nancial support just until I found the job that I wanted.But that seemed to be out of the question now. When ithad been only my mother, I could have convinced her to
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give me another chance. With Sharon involved, I stoodno chance. I would be a secretary for my sister. Thatsounded worse than being unemployed.
�OK, you�ve got me. What now?�
They both were waiting until I dropped my butt in thecouch where it had been living for a long time. Not thebest place for me to discuss the terms of my surrender.So I set myself down at the table for a serious talk.
My mother smiled at Sharon.
�Our little man is getting big.�
Damn, she knew perfectly well how I hated it whenshe called me that.
The little self-confidence I had gathered was alreadyvanishing like snow in spring. The emotionless face mysister brought to the discussion raised the temperatureeven more. When Sharon set herself down next to mymother, both facing me, there was no trace left of anyconfidence. Suddenly it felt like Doomsday.
�Well, I will fulfill my promise, but...�
Before I could say anything more, Sharon interruptedme.
�No buts, but one. This is what will happen. I talked itover with Mother and you can take it, but not leave it.�
�You can�t just make me do whatever you want.Mother has the last word in this. And I don�t believe shesees it just the way you do.�
My mother�s answer came immediately.
�Oh but I do, even more. I have given her completecontrol over this little experiment. So you know what toexpect.�
Her answer made me swallow. An experiment shecalled it. Being a secretary for Sharon would be muchmore than just an experiment for here and surely forme.
�Sharon knows you almost as well as I do and sheloves you.
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She will always have your best interest in mind. Iknow that and you should know that too.�
Her smile disappeared and her face looked as seriousas Sharon�s.
I hadn�t seen it like that. OK, so it was Sharon. MaybeI was too negative.
In the end, it beats working for a boss who only seesme as a number. Sharon would at least see me as a per-son who happens to be familiar to her. Maybe it would-n�t be so bad. With every thought that passed, I slowlystarted to believe in this experiment. Now I only had tolisten to what it was she had in mind.
�You�ll start as soon as possible. It can be days orweeks, I will be the one to determine this. It all dependson you. In the meantime you have the opportunity to geteverything in order.�
�What do you mean by that?�
�You�ll be living with me in the city. There is morethan enough space and the city is too far for you totravel back and forth to every day.�
�I can�t leave Mother behind. What would she dowithout me?�
�Isn�t it more the other way around?�
That was a typical reaction from Sharon, but beforethis could turn into a war my mother intervened.
�We already talked about this. Sharon only agreed togive you this job after I made it clear that it was fine withme. You should have more faith in her. She�s onlythinking about your welfare.�
�Yeah, little man, you should.�
For an instant my defiance was gone. For an instantonly, just until the moment when she had to tease me.
�Are you really going to live here on your own?�
�Yes, but not for long.�
�What? Have you met someone? Is it that?�
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�No, idiot. Mother is coming to the city too. Not imme-diately, in four or five months maybe. She doesn�t knowyet.�
�I always thought you didn�t want to live in the city,Mom.�
�I�m not fond of it, but I think it�s time to give it achance. If it doesn�t works out, I can always come back.�
�What about the house?�
�I�ll just rent it out, furnished. There is already a lot ofinterest from the girls in my club. Some of them arelooking for a better place. So I won�t have any difficultywith finding a decent tenant.�
�What would you do in the city? It will be a wholeother life.�
�Find you a new step-dad maybe, or visit a museumwith my daughter.�
�Not with your son?�
I wasn�t offended, only curious.
�Not when he doesn�t change a lot.�
For a moment my mother and sister looked at eachother with a sparkle in their eyes and a smile on theirlips, something I didn�t see. My mind was occupied withthe most suitable explanation. I was, after all, the onewho didn�t want to go with them to the coffee house. Sowhy would she take me to a museum? Not until Ichanged my attitude about it, certainly. That they bothhad other changes in mind was something I still had todiscover.
�OK, I�ll take the job. But does it really have to be theposition of secretary? Isn�t there something else that�smore fitting for a man?�
Sharon saw this as an opportunity to mock me.
�Why? Is the job not macho enough for you? Is it thatyou have to use your brain and not your muscles? And Ithought you never used the latter.�
That was not what I wanted to hear and she knew it.But it was my own fault. I should have known that
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Sharon would react that way after such a stupid re-mark. She accepted that women and men were differ-ent, but thought they never should be treated that way.And they surely shouldn�t behave that way when therewasn�t a very, very, very good reason for it. In this casethere wasn�t.
�You know that everything my company sells is madefor us, not by us. These companies have an exclusivecontract with us and are very glad for the cooperation.It�s a win-win for both of us. They wouldn�t consider youa win. You can�t seam and lifting boxes isn�t one of themajors at the university and they have no need for moremanagement. Besides, the nearest contractor is morethan five hundred miles away. Some aren�t even on thiscontinent. But if you wish I can put in a good word foryou?�
She said it without meaning it, because my answerwas no surprise.
�No, that�s not necessary. I give in. I�ll be yourdammed secretary. Whatever that means.�
�You will find out very soon. Pack your coat, we�releaving after we have say goodbye to Mom. You are com-ing with me.�
�What? Now? What about all my things? I can�t leavethem. Besides, packing my clothes will take me hours.�
�Yes now. You don�t need to pack. You will have ev-erything you�ll need and more, a lot more.�
�How�s that? I need at least fresh underwear for to-morrow. Or do you want me to go commando?�
My mother looked determined. She didn�t react,whatever I said. She left it all to Sharon.
�You�re right. You�ll need your stuff, but Mother al-ready anticipated that. All your clothes are packed andalready on their way to my address. It cost mother extramoney to have it all delivered by tomorrow. So you haveno excuse.�
�When and how is this all done?�
�Mother and I have been packing since this morning.Well, �packing� isn�t the right word. You�ll have a lot of
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work sorting everything out. But tomorrow you�ll havetime enough. For the first few days I�ll leave you be.�
Her last word wasn�t said before my mother put a bagnext to me on the ground. The noise it made caused meto turn my head.
�What�s that?�
�Your favorite books. Now you have no excuse any-more. You always said that your books would be all youneed when the world came to an end.�
�And the rest. I can�t leave without the rest. It willtake days to pack.�
�It will and I am the one who shall do it, not you. Thefirst batch is already packed. You will have everythingyou need within a week. Then you have everything youneed to start a new job and a new future.�
I finally started to calm down.
�I�m sorry, Mom. I should have known that you hadeverything under control. I�m an idiot. I�ll just buy somenew stuff. In the city there are shops and choicesenough.�
�There are, but you won�t be able to.�
My reaction was aimed straight my mother.
�What do you mean? I�m not rich, but my savings aresufficient to buy more than a few new things. That re-minds me. What do I get paid?�
I looked straight at Sharon and she answered with-out even blinking.
�Nothing for the first six months.�
�What! Do you expect me to work for free? No wonderyou want me to be your secretary.�
�You really are an idiot. Do you think you get paid forlearning the business? You should be glad you onlyhave to pay for rent and food.�
I suddenly stood up, pushing my stool backwards.My frustration started to turn into anger and my voicemade that very clear.
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�Can someone please give me an answer instead ofspouting nonsense? Mom, you first. What do you meanabout not being able to buy stuff?�
�You better sit back down, dear, because you won�tlike it. But it was necessary for a clean start.�
This time I sat myself down in the couch, lay back,and looked up, hoping this all was just a joke. My angerwas gone. Like all my angers, it had a short life.
�I withdrew all your money yesterday and gave it toSharon.�
Before I had a new fit, my mother continued.
�It is an advanced payment for the rent you will owehere. She�s letting you stay at her house for an amountthat wouldn�t allow you to rent a one -bedroom apart-ment in a bad neighborhood.�
Damn, I had nothing to say as an argument againstit, but I tried anyway.
�Why do I have to pay rent if she doesn�t pay me forsix months? How difficult can it be just being a secre-tary? I went to University, damn it.�
�Ethan!� Watch your tongue and don�t be such a fool.Do you intend to stay a freeloader of will you finally takeresponsibility and act accordingly?�
I shriveled. My mother made it clear to me that shewas playing hardball this time. This couldn�t be justabout a job. It wasn�t the first time I was looking for one.There had to be something more. But what?
�Besides, I know that you have enough money in youwallet for little things and there�s always your creditcard for emergencies. You have plenty. So stop whiningover money. You�ll survive.�
My mother put her arms out.
�Now both of you give me a hug. It�s time to leave.�
Ten minutes later, we were on our way.
Hours later, Sharon drove the car into an under-ground garage. It was so quick, that I didn�t saw whatthe building looked like. I had seen a picture, but I had
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never been on the inside. Sharon never felt the need toshow me the place, until now. A stair brought us to thelobby.
�Hello, Jack. I see you�re doing the nightshift today.�
�Good evening, Miss Hannigan. You have a guest?�
�I do and you will be seeing him more than once.�
�Does he need a key, for the elevator and the apart-ment?�
�Not yet.�
There were two elevators, opposite of each other. Wetook the left one. A moment later in the elevator, I had toask her.
�How come I don�t get a key and why didn�t you say Iwas family?�
�You�ll need to earn both.�
�Now he�ll think I�m a gigolo or something.�
Sharon laughed out loud.
�No he won�t. To be precise, that will be the last thinghe�ll think.�
The elevator opened into a little hallway.
�The elevator only goes this high with a key. It�s be-cause this is the highest floor and on it is the placewhere I live.�
She unlocked the door and opened it while she wavedto something behind her. It took me a moment to realizethat she waved to Jack, via a camera. We entered themain room which was a mixture of kitchen, diningroom, and living room.
�It�s late and it�s going to be an early morning. Yourroom isn�t ready yet. You better sleep on the couch.You�ll find that it is a lot more comfortable than the oneyou�re used to.�
She was right. It only took me a few seconds to fallasleep. No dream disturbed me until the morning. ThenI was woken by a noise. It was Sharon in her kitchen.
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�Hey sleepyhead, what do you want for breakfast,eggs and bacon or just some cereal?�
�Eggs and bacon please.�
�The frying pan is in the bottom drawer and you�llfind the rest in the fridge. Just make sure you don�tburn them.�
I should have known that it wouldn�t be so easy. Itwas, after all, Sharon�s place. So I started to makebreakfast barefooted. She had floor heating, carpet andmostly wooden floors so that wouldn�t be a problem. Notthat it was necessary. The days and nights were warm.
�Make mine well done.�
I wanted to protest but I swallowed my frustration.She was the boss from now on. I knew that before I leftmy home. just as well as I knew Sharon. While I wasbaking, she was looking over my shoulder.
�Well, it looks edible.�
�Beat it before I accidentally drop it on your head.�
�Touchy! How come you aren�t this self-confidentwith other woman or is it all just an act?�
I sighed. I expected to be hearing this question someday, so I had an answer ready.
�Because I already know you. I know what to expectof you. It is the first step that scares me. I�m not the manmany woman look for. I know I am too soft. That willnever change and neither will I.�
I was afraid. Afraid to be looked at as a looser, a fool,a sissy. Scared of failure, unintentionally avoiding thepain and embarrassment a first step can bring. It was-n�t a good excuse but it was the only one I had.�
�You are no fool. But yeah, you are a softie. I�veknown that since I saw you years ago crying during amovie and it wasn�t Bambi.�
�So what? Even the hardest men cry sometimes.�
�Yes, but not during a chick flick.�
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A weird silence fell. Sharon was waiting for my reac-tion and I just wanted her to shut up.
�I�m going to buy a newspaper. I probably won�t beback before you go to work wherever that is.�
Me alone in the big city, I expected a storm of protest.What I got was disappointing. She was surprisinglyfriendly.
�You still prefer paper over a tablet, don�t you? Well,I�m not stopping you. You�ll find a stand at the streetcorner to your right.�
Sharon sat herself down at the table. It wasn�t her in-tention to let food go to waste even if it was only baconand eggs, something she rarely ate. She only wanted toagitate me a bit. She still knew how to manipulate meinto doing things. She took something from thecountertop and threw it to me.
�Here, or you won�t get in again. I�ll notify downstairsso they don�t take you for an intruder. They know all thepeople who work and live her.�
I almost dropped the key, but managed to capture it.
�Yeah, yeah.�
I passed the counter without looking and, once out-side, I went to the right. After a minute, I was cursingSharon. There was no newsstand to find. So I kept ongoing. It was of no use to ask a bystander.
I would definitely get lost if I left this street. I�d onlybeen to this city two or three times before briefly and Ihad left my phone with Sharon. Never leave somewherein a hurry. Not when you�re angry anyway. I had mademy mind up to go back when my last footsteps broughtme close to a bookstore. My bad temper was gone. ThereI would find everything I needed and more.
I tapped on my pocket to check my wallet, somethingI always automatically did. Once incident in the pastwas enough to be careful not to be embarrassed lookingfor a wallet that I forgot. This time I was sure to have itwith me, so I expected confirmation, something I didn�tget. I almost ripped my jacket to peaces, but I still foundnothing. How could this be? It was there yesterday. Imade sure I had it before we left. There was nothing else
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to do than to go back. My mind, occupied with this di-lemma, failed to notice the curious look from Jack�s col-league in the lobby. I went straight up. Luckily I still hadthe key to the apartment.
�Sharon, are you still here?�
No answer, which wasn�t a problem My phone was inreach. She answered surprisingly fast.
�Sharon, have you seen my wallet?�
�Of course not! What would I do with your wallet?Where did you have it last? You didn�t leave it home, didyou?�
�I�m sure I had it in my jackets pocket, but it isn�there anymore.�
�Well, if you�re sure, there are only two possibilities.You have lost it or it was stolen. Either way, your wal-let�s gone.�
Both possibilities made me freeze for a moment.
�When you were on the street did anyone bump intoyou? That�s the way a pickpocket works.�
My mind went crazy rerunning my time on the street.The problem was that I had been looking too much atthe city environment to notice the people around me.
�Did you lose it in the apartment or on the street?�
It couldn�t have fallen out my pocket after I had putmy jacket on. My pocket was too deep. But that was noproblem for a pickpocket. So if it fell out, it still had to behere, in the penthouse.
�Maybe?�
There was not much confidence in my voice.
�Well, look for it. If you can�t find it, you have to blockyour credit card.�
�Shouldn�t we go to the police?�
�Why, for a blocked credit card and a few hundreddollars? It isn�t worth all that trouble.�
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If only I could have seen the smile on Sharon�s face, Iwould have known that there was more going on.
�What now?�
�You start working after your search. I will call toblock your credit card and I�ll even call the police if yourwallet doesn�t show itself within the hour. You�ll be busywith other things. Your room needs to be cleaned andrefurnished. You�ll find everything you need spread outover the other rooms. Put the stuff the painters left intothe last room.�
�But which is my room?�
�You�ll know when you�ll see it.� And with that, shehung up.
After an hour I stopped looking. I had to accept thatmy wallet was stolen. The bedrooms would obviously beupstairs. So that�s where I went.
The first door was Sharon�s bedroom, big and luxuri-ous. I quickly closed the door. Sharon would bite myhead off for snooping there. The next one revealed asmaller, almost empty room, freshly painted. Checkingthe other doors made it clear that this had to be myroom. It was the only one that was painted, white. Thefloor was covered in plastic. A little stepladder was theonly other decoration. On it was standing a big bucketof paint which looked very heavy. A handle was missingfrom it. So I had to grasp it firmly.
I wrapped my arm around it, slowly pulling it to theedge to anticipate its weight. However, something was-n�t right. The bucket didn�t move, probably caused bydried paint sticking it to the ladder. So I pulled hard inone go. It came loose in an instant, but my reward was-n�t what I expected.
The contents of the bucket poured out and coveredme from the chest on down. I stood motionless for a fewseconds. Then I put the bucket down, the hole upside.After that I used every strong word I knew in the mostexpressive way. I was soaked with paint. There was noother choice than to take my clothes, socks, and shoesoff. The only thing I was left with were my boxer shorts.Luckily cold wasn�t really a problem so far south andsurely not this time of the year. I threw it all in a heapinto the puddle of paint.
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